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We have mimed our paperlh:lhor wet k in

advance of the usual pdhlicaloon day All
hands have been working like intror;s to gam
a little time for recreation and plettiorre on

the Fourth.

Are They Answered I
The Sditors of the Press have endeavored

to answer us, to a labored article, as to how
the Americans of this county a ill vote Ihel
writer tells us that he is "one oft the strrit•
est of the sect " We believe that in this
acknowledgment. we can catch at least, a
glonprreof Big-John Stovers shadow rrireci.,{
ed through the article, Whether he wrote!
from inspiration, or because he thong' t that
he expressed the time American sentiment in

no matter of conjecture. Be molt expect
that all of the Amerman'', however. are not

so much imbued with Niggerism as himself
Some of them still have a little conscience,

and are determined to repudiate the -Dutch
plank."

Tu.say that the Ainermans of Pennsylva-
nia 'are just what they always have been"
is beyond the fact, and we are surpnstd
that the editor, who attaches so:morli imfor
lance to the superiority bf fits " reasoning

faculties" would give expression to such au
unguarded statement. The writer of that
article knows—if be knows anything at all
—that the American sentiment has been
swallowed up by the Black Republican par-
ty Alen wlro have been honest in their
Amencan views don't like theprocess,antitherecent club meeting of ?Inss Black Repub-
lican party in this place has doubtless taught
the editors, that they can't abide the irle•

I':ITSAOILDIN ALIT CA3II OF 111.A8PITAMY AA)

Duxrrt. —The Fort Madison 'c Plaindealer"
of the 28th reports a somewhat r x trawl] ina
ry CAM or blasphemy and sudden death
which occurred near Fardhigton, Van flu
Ten county, a few days previous. A farmer
living there, while talking to a neighbor,
about the dry weather, began an outburst
of the most terrible blasphemy, using the
vilest epithets towards the Almighty and
Saviour, because he di not send rain. The
man was going on in 7rightful language,
when all atonce his jaws became paralyzed,
hM tongue became) powerless, his voice cea-
sed and he fell on the earth a corpse.

Boom& Luwouc—l'ile St. Louis News,
the home organ of Edward Bates, Mr. Gree-

ley's candidate for the Presidential nomina-
tion at Chicago, refuses to endorse the Re-

publican, nominees. After hesitating for
some weskit, it has at last taken its position
and comes out badly for Bell and Everett,
.daelapiog the intention of the Bates men to

support those candidates in Missouri.

Baltimore 'Convention Are the RepoliHoene in ' Favor of the
Morrill Bill 1 ,It is much to bo regretted that so little

disposition has been manifested to harmonize
the conflicting elements of the Derdicratic
party. We had hoped that a wine conserva-
tism should prevak and that the time inter-
vening between Die adjournment of tbg
Charleston Conviction, and the re•asseno-.
bling of that body in -Baltimore, in sold have
enabled the delegates to have viewed the
subject more dispassionately. But in this

have b eenWO
ing influenced the action of the delegates
which eontrol.ed them at Charleston. Many
of the representatives of the great National
Democratic party chose Ather to gratify an
insane seillshMeatre than to consider the in-
terests of a county by any particular devo-
lion to either theiperpetuity oPthat party or
the union. IVs have frequently said that
the'campaign of 1860 was one of vast im-
portance to the nation and we think sostill.
If this view had controlled the delegates to
a greater extent, we should not be under the
painful nebesaity of recording now, that se•

cession and a general disorganization have
again characterized the action of that body.

Juht as we arc going to press. a dispatch
has been received to the effect that a portion
of the Southern States, with Oregon and Cal-
Fornia, have wiihdrawn (rem the Convention;

Tire report needs confirmation Donglas is
said to have been nominated by a two '.liied
vote for President, and Fozpatrie, of Ala
hams, (or Vice PlTsident. It further states
that the Prpsident of the Convention, Mr.
Cushing. made a'apeech and Withdrew, tak-
ing hie friends along with loin. The other
wing of the Convention organised immedi-
ately upon their withdrawal and placed) in

nomination Breckenridge, of Keno'. ky, for
President, and Lane, of Oregon, for Vice
President.

The sincerity 'of the :Repolibeans in sup-
porting the doctrine of Protection has tiCen
well doubted, and led to a thorough extrni•
nation of their record on ;pat question. The
Peunsylv,anian says that all who have paid
any- regard to the legislation of Congress,
within the past three years, well know that
the very evils which the Republicans are
now pretending to remove, -were the legiti-
mate results If their own action in 1857.
The Tariff law of that year which reiluced
all duties on imports, 'and greatly aggrava-
ted the recent commercial crisis, was a Re-
publican'ineasure, passed by a Republican
majority, under the pratire'ed the $813,00.0
contributionvf Lawrence, Stone Jr C0.,0f
Boston. It was thew pet Ind kobby, aitta
it truly represents their policy on thesub-
jectof Protection. If this were "tit so,
wherefore was there nooppositiv toll from
the North American, the Tribune and other
organs of the party I If this were not so,
they could have readily repealed it, in 1858,
or 111 185) ; hut, in spite of 111r.,Buchanan's
reit, rated recommendations of nn augmenta-
tion of duties forrevenue and industrial pur-
poses, they treated, with contemptuous dis-
regard, the earnest and urgent solicitations
of the suffering industrial classes throughput
the land. Action on the Tariff was de In) ed
(lids for Wee yrdY,, and it Ras not until
the approach of the Presidential canvass that
the Republicans, who could not pit along
without Pennsylvania and the central man-

ufacturing Sta'es, made any demiinstratton
towards alleviating the sutler:no Which they
brought about. And how did they go about
it then I It will be admitted that, upon the
organization of the present Congress, We
mnnuforittring inttrests tt ere (mite as op-
press, das they arc now but did the Re-
publican majority set about the task of rem.
edying their own evils f The events of the
tune show to the contrary The Bust months
were passed ventilating their buncombe and
blackgmuilism, and it was not until the
eleventh hour that they sent any Tariff hilt
into the Senate. And this bill, tuoniover,
was so framed as In at to secure its,def.at -

It recapitulated the proceeding n t Chin-Its ISo patent was tile; to the most ordinary un•
ton, so far as the adjournment and the reso- I derstanding, that the disagreethent of the
lotion for filling the vacancies were concern- • S"""v" to,
ed Thi Committee had found vacancies of provisions was "0" e` a a

whole delegations in the State of Alabama. j Certainly. unless the !louse exercised the
Louisiana, Texas, Florida, and power which they held to bring about it dit

North Carolina, and partial vacancies in lent result, Ilail o,y been wriest, theyI;t-ergia,1ikansas, and Ihlnnare, and con- could havecoercedthe other body to passtested seats in Massachusetts and Missouri
They report lc favor of the admission of the bill, as it came from their hands, or nn•

the original Mississippi delegation. other, meeting fully the rtquirements of
The admission, of the Soule delegates from those interested in domestic manufactures

Louisiana By withholding tho appropriations, the Re-gaThe admission of the original Te.1119 dele-
publicans in the !loose might have enforced'es

The admission of Messrs. Bayard and action, and their failure to do so proves
Whiteley, from Delaware I conclusively that they did not want the Mor-

Ilw admission of Mr. ehalkYi from Mass- rill hill to pass, or any I, gtalattoti whateverachusetts.
'I he admission of J. 0. Fallon, from tale "T."' 11-Y alt Ili" u"'Y

semi hat was rt quirol by (11 lioctmment, the

Committee Report
SCVerel dlbl4 of the Baltimore Convention

sere °reign( d in regard to the credentials of
delegates A rrtrwrttlC PSSallelled to

investigate them and wade the follmiing re-
port.

MR AJORITY REPORT

The admission ot• the Contestant's ins
.Alabama

it, ion Mica r)`4.. or th, Ir ow'g IleCor4i. and with
lain ,to stranghlb--

Ihe admission of one half of each de atan... heir offspr in g, no
,

Uon from t;rorgia, each to possess t h e "If complished their purpose of delaying moan
Volt' of the Stair hut if either party it fuse On the Tariff. and Or keeping it as ala capon
to take %eats under these tt rms. (Mot the to be list,' fir their politmil ends In Penn
;yummier shall he uiiul ed to the full vole sy 'yawn and elsewhere And so well 14as

In Arkansas, both sets are hi lie admitted understood atoningthis I liepublicans inwith the power of the origiii.ll delegatt•s to
cast two votes. and the contestants, 00, this State that, a bit, (;‘ ,lt Fos', r, the lb tn.

vote ; but if either refuse to lake seats. lieu ot.tatic candidate for I:overnor, was laboring
the others.Loll ~titled to cast the full with all his zetl. al Wat,100.41011• to mecum
volts of the States phsh necessary legislation Alr Cm tin, theMr Krum said the remarks he Intended to
make hind no referent e to the morns Of the Rep" """ candidate for I l'tveinttr. was
report.but was only desigind to explain the runt( sting himself in addrt soiiig Abolition
unusual quesitons which had risiii hi tore 1 gatherings, without regard to the wants. 1the Committee They had met, resolvid iu w mho.. and tnterests of the laboring claysebdischarge their (tutu ti diligently and fairly
The spirit which had controlled the action of in this ""neelin The plain Jarp ',se 61
the Committee had givcu Vlllll the conviction the Republicans was, as we have said, to
that they v'er.; luti""ged by high prim 11 1", seemingly favor protection by passim; aand had only ono desire, to ilia charge fairly,

tneuura wits fcatarolfaithfully and rm -partra`ty the dial. a imposed
upon them These remarks were due to the and i" bring Bbn"t its detest throwing
Commit Iee. I a .ray the power green them under the Cun-

atlGttion, to enforce proper and favorable leg-=I
Mr. Stevink..ot Oregon, ott Leh%lf of the

minority of the Cornmittee, presented s re-
port in favor of the admission of Mr
of Nlassa•howtts of Mr from Mis•
sour' . of Raj and and Whiteley, from Dela-
ware ; of the original delegates Irum Arkllll-
- Texas, I onto ann, Alabama, Georgia
and Missismippi and invited the Florida del-
igxtrs to take seats, and east the vote of the
State In the t'onvention

islatton

The Gubernatorial Contest in Pennsyl-

We notice both in the Democratic journals
of this State, and in the proeveehitgs of nu- /
meromi public meetings that the most gran
tying unity and enthusiam is everywhere
prevalent, especially n iih reference to Gen-
llenry 11 Foster, our able and gallant can
&date for Governor. Whatever difference
Of opinion may exist with reference to other
insttt, i's, Gen. Foster is verywhere hailed
as a 'worthy representative of Democratic
doctrines and his high character,, noble
public record, and close identilication with
all the great and eswiitial interests of the
ritate, are calling forth the most atttve and
and zealous Morn, of the Democracy in ins
behalf. No man has ever passed the ordeal
of active public minute with more tilleet'iN
and honor than has Gen. Foste4 1, and his
gallantry in Liam of emengency, and his
strict devotion to Democratic pritimples,
have justly endeared lion to the 1/mlmA:racy
of the whole Slate For more than twenty
years, if hard work was to be done, (hen.

Foster was Die man to do it ; 'Lathe stead-
fastness of Old Westmoriditmi is largely due
to his able advocacy of Dein‘oCrat is princi-
glesnis clear and argnmentati re reasoning
and a high personal popularity- which hq
hErtorntrirtrrptalliZeity of Tiuti great.

Thy report then proceeded to say that
this vt a N a tieeition alll•r'tlllg the fllllire•
ietence of the Dernoeratic party, It review-
ed the case, arguing against the right of the
I'nnvennun to &dare yea Li vacant' Shen the
States had elected deleiwes to repri sent
diens Even thetigh these delegates had
aithdrawn, that withdirtal wan nota remg-
nation 'l• he report [Fen entered kelt) an
elaborate argumt nt of the ease.
=l=l

WOR mibtnitted by Nlr Gittings, of Nlaryland.
on his own part, as an individual meinber of
the Committee Lie agreed with the mayor•
ity report. except iii the ease of Alabama, in

which rase lie reported ID favor of the origi-
nal delegates.

Lincoln and the Dred Scott Decision
If I were in Coirgreem, and a vote should

come up on a question whether slavery
should he prohibited in a new Territory, in
spite of the Drol Scott derision, I would vote
that it should " Ahralawri

From tifek above declaration of the Repub
lean candidate for the Prerrideney, delivered
in Chicago on the Ifith day Of July, -1858, it
appears that he itepluliatem the doctrine of

tire'
judicial tribunals of the country., This is a mess
singular declaration to come from the lips n Foster's record upon, the Tarsil while

a member of the lower House of Congress,ofa public man, and especially one win as- '
pirea to the Chief Magistracy ofthe country. is enviable, and distinguished fur sagacity

la this the present attitude of Mr. Lincoln? and devotion to the interests of his State.--
Does he now declare himself independent ofl Ile was ever foremost in the recognition of
the judiciary 1 Will he, if elected President, enlightened views of government policy ;
of the United States, disregard its interpre- and the atinesatrffil of-Texas, and the settk-
Wien of the :lonetitution 1 1 went of the Oregon dispute, in 1845 and '45,

These (says the New York Journal of I found in bun au able advocate of enlarged-
Commerce) are queries which, while they i American Ideas. lit is eminently the roan
have no particular significance when uttered , fur the tunes, and we hail as a matter of

by Mr. Lincoln as a private Cingdn, are now pride and gratification the unbounded en-

invested ,with new importance, when he', thimiamh-in his behalf now animating the
seeks an election to the first office in the Democracy of the 4State, encouraging organ-
country. Will he or his friends tell us ization, and giving the brightest promises.
whether. he stands by his publicly-avowed There is nowhere lukewarmnees or lethargy.
principles of two years ago Dissensions are buried. Thu State is to be

redeemed, and all minor differences are made
to yield to that noble and patriotic purpose.
Pennsylvanian,

Tag CASK OF LIARDENI-' -TggNTON, N. J.,
June 19.—The Court of Pardons will meet'
to-morrow, And hear the apPlication of Ja-
cob LlArden, for a commutation of his son-
tonne to death to imprisonment for
Harden's father and friends are hero

I' word about slavery ;" which appeared
in the last bolas of the Centre Remocrat will
be considered next week.

Important ka4uiry
Does Mr. Curtin endorse the 14th resolit-',

tion of the ChiCago Platform, whist' declares
the Republican party " opposed to any
change in our naturalization laws?" As ;,a
was at Chicago during' the sesaion of the
Convention, and is reported to have had
considerable influence in moulding Its pro-
ceedings, the inquiry becomes an important
one. Consistency is so little the habit n

Opposition politiqaris that we are not sur-
prised at a/Y somemet they may make, and
would rmt be at all astonished to hear that
Mr. Ctnitin had consented to sink his Amerk.
canisen for the good of the republican
du mg this 'Carnpaigg at least. But it
cOpgore an unusual fminint of impudence
for even him to fare it through, considering',
the speeches ho made only a few years ago
in advocacy of " American principles."—
As Mr. Corwin said on a.recOnt. occasion,
"it Is not necessary for gentlemen to be
consistent, but it looks better," It would
certainly look hotter" for Mr. Curtin not
to deny his Americanism, hut •he will be
compelled to do so if he intends to stand
on the Chicligo plaffoon, and support Lin-
coln.

It would be vtry convenient for politi•
clans of the Curtin stamp, who Are morally
certain to change their principles at least
once in four years, if the old records conic:
be periodically obliterated .and n gtncral
amnesty granted for the past. Tht-hi the
public-might forget and Mr. Curtin cease to
remember that in 1554 he, was a memher of
a Know Nothing lodge, and, rendered such
valuable services to seenre the election of
Governor Pollock that he was 161,0 See-
retary 'of the Commonaealth in consilfSra
two thereof In 1555 he was n Condon...La
Is fore the Know Nothing Legi,lature ,r

States St•Jntor. and eafbe within it
very few 101..4 of s, curing the nomination.
'Flint in 1856 he support, d tl
American candidate for President, and that
he never formerly denied his devotion to
the principles of the American party until
the Chicago Pint f.run ions erected. 1.
would be convenient to forget these things
and to cancel all the speeches made by him
at various times in advocacy of a change nr
the naturalization laws, and the exclusion
of naturalized citizens from office, If this
could be done Mr. Curtin might ilnd the op-
eration of mounting the Chicago Platform an
easy and delightful task.

If by any llnfurseio accident he should
become Govurnor of Pennsylvania there is

no telling a hat IJ/111,11,1,1 might espouse
fiefore the close of his official term. We
hope that he will not think of becoming a
Democrat. There is a toltralle security

against that catastrophe, hut no certa inly
that a man who advocated AlllEl'lOlll doe-
trines when they were popular and disavow
ed them *hen they became unpopular
might not return to them before the lapse oftthree yi ar ,4, if the) should happen to gain
the ascendency once more Thirri.r/ou4, •

'n

What the Drtcl Scott Cage Decided.
Ir the P.lth vol of lloward s Reports, p

39.1 it is is stated that the Supreme Court
of the I lilted SillteB decided to the (red

Scott cane as :

PEN, PASTE dr 8018130118.
.117 Scarce—Cush. ,

rl.7' Plenty =Candidates.
Changeable—The av ea t her.
Kept busy—The Tax Collector.
Increasing—Our subscription list.

[ll Hood grub—That furnished by P. U.
Kepheart at the Pennsylvania Hotel.

Returned—Hill Stein, with lots of

f.nsliionablejerrelry just from the city.
ET Our thetas arc duo the lion. James

T. Hale for valuable public documents.

Os- Eight bullets piercedflie garments of
Garibaldi in ohebattle, and still he escaped
harmless.

ILi7-• Beau tiful—The Imuet which the Jun-
ior received not long since. Many thanks to
flit fair do4r.
ry Recent statistics show that the tem.

perate living Quakers are longest lived class
of people on the globe.

ir-r Old genius Sol, tho Prince of light
takes Pictules good from morn' 'WI night
Vide the Arcade Picture Rooms.

Plcky—Peaches. Tba_crop in west-
ern New York is represented to be more
promising (ban for several' years past.

The Receipts in thh,lrvyury during
week before last amount to neatly $1,000,-
000 ; amount subject to draft 81,760,000..

One hundred andfortl-threo flegroes
were tnatuluilitted in Frederick county;
fiiiio the firtik, of March to the first of Jur.

1. Advertises fora Ilusbatid—" Blench'
—in It recent somber of the Centre Dein°.
crat. IVoultin't she scud us her '• (lager-
type "

, The lirpublucana had a incetiog at
Reading last week It wag mblressed by
COl Curt:ll, Wni II Mann, of , and
others.

Major General Jessup of the U S
Army, died at hw residence to IVllollllgtoll
City Lest week, of paralysis, in the 72d year
of his age.

tri. Thanks—Our young lady friend next
door will pleaao except the thanks of the
" boys" for the plate of excellent cakes she
presented' them

The Perry Comity Freeman, a paper
with very throng American proclivities, can
nut !.wallow the "Dutch plank" in tho Chi-
cago platform.

irj•' Hearty, enthusiastic, and unani•
moils" - (over ye left) - The endorsement of

Tirol!' arid Ilamlin by the Aintrican party
in this Coiinty.

The Cineninatiang have a passion for
marriage on the street railroad cars Three
eolijileN have been married mu these cars
within a +alert time.

7 Bobio' round —l'anilldites for office
'l7" The Senior editor —the Censug

taker poking los nose into everybody's bu•
suietiv Married ntan fart. Single ladnlt
VI ill 'dense make a rote of it.

Arrived -Col e'artip after an absence
of a ft W %%et t 4, during %%bleb time he made
a number of !Slack Republican speeches in
diiterent portions of the State.

r Garibaldi is co:emoting a splendid and
succe,slnl campaign m Sicily. The people
arc rushing to his standard and hail him as

ir deliverer. Libel ty is sweet.

1.,t • The ter ritOry thus acquired is ac.
quire.' by 111.• p. ople of the States
for thi it And quid bem lit. through
th. If agent ....I trustees, the P. i1er414...y-
-eminent Congre...s can exercise no power
°VI I Ole 1100% of ner,ona or property of a
COI/A.ll 111 OW Territory which IS prohibited
by the C.,n,tiiiition d'he tiovernment and
the citizens whenever Om Territory is open
for stitlin , it, 60111 enter it wilt their re-
spective rights defined and hunted by the Thomas Hrochy was recently arrested

' Constitution in Adrian, Jliohigan, fur having married six
2•I. "Congri•is have no tight to prulubill r ; one of wham wax a regress , and ttiVeithe ':ltiZeO 4 of stir particular State nr States'

from taking tip their homes there, while ICI N't"V ' a.. ( ludo a menagerie, that I
pertsits vitizei 4of other States to do so.— I rrj leis alleged that the pleura-pneumo
Nor has it a i ighLt o give privileges lo one ma IS a di.,ea•e born lit the distillery cowclass of citizens which it ri 111401 to 1311Ottlef stables l'he report of the New Jersey Ag•I Ihe T.. story is acquired for their equal
and common beoetit. and if open to any it ricultural Society, just out, says so.
urust be open to all upon equal and the same , vs .f_f"r f. T. 11411111118, of New tors, /sterm."

3.1 Et•rry ritizrn has a right to ladeath on corsets, beoause corsets are death,'k,
'rah Imo tnlnlly Territory any arliele cifj to worsen, lie ¢143 that in the year 1850
!doper, ohieh the Constaol ton of the trni- 10,195 females died ofconsumption to 5,640
ter/ Stoles I top!! ntres as properly "

males—the difference owing mainly to tight4th '• Doe ( 'onsl dull on of the (Inded

Staled rerognr:rs slaves as properly, and' a 'Ang*

pledges the federal Government to Parrrite-r I rs 7- On Saturday afternoon a week, three
IT. And Ccmgraas cannot exercise any me l little girls, two of them the daughters of the
authority over that description than it may editor of the Johnstown Echo, len nib) theconstitutionally exercise over property of.

[iv other kind " IConeinaugh river, at Johnstown, and were

p Soulebody says "IL is better to duo
ptivr than to live upon the hard earnings of
the unsuspecting." Broken banks don't
believe in that kind of philosophy.

51h. -The set of Congress, therefore, pro-
Entitling a citizen of the United Status taking
with him 1114 ,laves when he removes to the
Territory to tiiteattoo to retitle, is an ererrime

fif authority neer prtrate property watch 1.1
not warranted by the Constilutton, and the
removal of the plaintiff Iv his owner to
that territory gave him no t!tle to freedom-"

only saved from drowning, by a couple of
young men who plunged in after them.

a
fl-7- Loved Her.—A fellow living on the

Indiana Orme of the Ohio river, near Vevey,
having a few days ago lost his wife, went
over to the Kentucky node of the river, vim-

Gth —While it reining's a Territory, Con-
gress may legislate over it within the scope
of its Constitutional powers in relation to
chIZeTH of the Muted States, and may es
tablish a territorial government, and the form
of tht,a local geveroment must be regulated
by thr dis&etion or Congress (bit t with pow-
ers td?t exceeding those which Congress its-
elf by the Constitution is aothosized to ex-
ercise over citizens of the United States in
respect to their rights of penions or rights of
property:)

Ited a grave yard there, and stok a tomb-
stone which he placed over the remains of
his lametted better half.

(r7' It id stated that John Morrissey, dub
pugilist, ix to to immediately into training,
with a view of fighting Heenan in August.
Ile has left New York, and expresses his de-
terinination to vanquish the champion of the
world, notwithstanaing the dire disease of
consumptiiin that is now upon him.

The John Bro%mites &Ippon Lincoln. ft-7. l'he late Geo. W. Carpenter, of Phil-
...

A„ recently Boston .d estate-witicfr is-likely to
J.triaic.read a letter from James Bedpath. keep his heirs out oftheppor house for some
the British emissary and coadjutor of John time. (inc item alone of the property is six
Brown, in whie.h he stated, " That he should oundrel houses, consisting of stores, dwel.
not he present, but thought it was time that , sings, and factories in Philadelphia.
slavery should be abolished, by political par. Mr. Carpenter was a brother of Charles
ties, if possibLi —it not, then by armed par arpenter formerly of this place.
ties of iwriectionists• His heart throbbed
for the slave of to day, and lie thought that
it would be a blessing to send sonic of the
slave-drivers out of the world. When he t
was in the Smith he had endeavored to make
the slaves strskss..„(.:Tt for their freedom, and
he thought lie should live lobo again amongst
them, and mute them to imurrection. 110
did not believe in an armed insurrection
first, but if slavery could not be abolis4ud
otherwise, then they must enforce their sen-
timents with arms. lie alluded, to John
Brown, and concluded by stating that he
should vole :n November next for the nomi-

nee ofthe Republscan party ; ho believed to
the sword—insurrection out of slave makes
men, emancipation out of slaveAsakes " free
loggers," As the friend orthe slave he
would rather see to;day a negro Heenan titan
g, negro Frederick Douglas.'

fr 7 The editor of tho llollidaysbnrg Reg_
litter says that in all hit. turning of "political
summersaults, he has never turned Looofu-
on." Easily accounted for. Mt hasbecome
so expert in the business that he prefers to
turn backwards.--Standard.

We I.now of an opposition bditor In this
County who might give 'similar eipertence.
What dues big John Stover" say.

'37' The meanest man in the countryis in
Noble county, Indiana. Having procured a
divorce frpm hm wife. she was left without
the Mans of living, and consequently be-
came a charge on the County. It being the
custom in that section to let out the paupers
to the persons who will keep them for the
unialleNt price, this man underbid the whole
parish, and now melanins bin former wife a
the public expense.

The bitterest opposition encountered by
the Morrill Tariff bill hn come from the New
York Evening Post, tho representative of a
large body ofRepublicans in .New York, and
second only to the 'Tribune in general Muir
ence. The Post has repeatedly charged that
lhp Republicans of the House did not vote
their holiest convielioni in passing tins hill,
but were influented entirely by policy. From
'the course of the Post we !way learn what
would be the action off the Republidans on

this question if they should ipeorne respon-
sible for the legislation of Congress,i and
compelled to vole in accordance with their
actual opinions. A late number of this pa-

13LAIR COUNTY.--Thb St.44fin?(l says : 7
Pour prisoners,'l two white (Hamilton and
Ilelfright) and two black, made their escar.o*#fronLdurance vile on Sunday night or early.
on Monday morning last. ' The implemental
(a cold of auger, And hammer,) with
which they made their tecapo must have
beenfurnishedthem by outside frionds.—""-
With the aid of the hammer and chisel they
cut the heads oil the rivets fastening tho
iron sheeting, which was forced back and a
hole bored out of therrank loongwith the
anger. This accomplished, a:,-hole large
enough to admit or their ears was easily
made through the brick wall, 'and a rope,
made of-their bedding, conducted them safely
to the ground, since which they have not
been seen or heard from—at least not by
those who wouM like to know something of
their whereabouts. " " * 7 Kamm BY A
Houma. —A young lad, named Wertz, em-
ployed on the farm of Smith& Caldwell, ad-
joining town, was badly kicked by a horse
last Thursday. Although pretty severely
bruised, he was able to bo about the next
day, and is now as-well as ever. * * * *

IIIAu.,STOIII4. —The clerk of the weather
treated us to a pretty good chunk of a hail
storm last Friday afternoon. It was not
heavy enough to do any damage, whilst the

i rain accompanying KIM 4 MOM revivifying
eßect upon the vegetation generally.

Sri:l.ll4lN COUNTY. —Mr. Henry Green.' of
Cherry township, informs the Democrat,
that on Wednesday of last week, as bill
brother and a small boy were searching- -48

' the woods for some lost cattle, thatoationtr one hundred rods'froni the main road, on a
by road, lending into a large swamp, they
came upon the remains or skeleton ofa hoisie.
Near these remains• were found% saddle,
bridle and martingales, very much decayed.
The saddle was secreted under a fallen tree.
Near the skeleton wits found a club, some
two or three feet in length. and many who
examined It say that traces of blood are dis-
tinctly visible upon it. No Isnie,, of the
Skeleton were fractured, howl ver. Three of
the horse's hoofs were found, twn or which.

per says :
"It is said that the Committee on Pumi-

ces in the Senate, to whom was referreft tbo
new Tariff hill, commonly called Morxill's
bill have have at length concluded to report
it with a recommendation that it be post•
pone(' to the nex,t session. This is altogeth-
er the best Cling that could be done with it.

shit the Senate to vote upon it Under-
siandingly, at this late day of the session, it
is absurd as, to insist that a tryo in the lan-
guages shall if Rill to speak Creek in twenty-
four hotirs., So complicated and confused is
Alorrill's bill, such a jumble of specific and
ad valorcrn duties; laying both.rin the same
commodities ; FAMiI * UMW. of eirsgosted pro-
Inbitions, some of which must seriously af-
fect our commerce, ,that no member of the
Senate conk}, vote for it with a clear con-
science, on the short notice that its advo-
cates have given. * M • • •

"This bill, to which thb 'name of Morrill,
to I'm *home, iv 11U/whorl, commlered as *

romthe bill, Is Clio merest dezeption in the
wor!d. It is not mentit 114 R revizstio bill --

it is simply a measure or rot,00.1:on to a few
hasamiaiiif manufaclurea, and notlittuz elHe --

Tho4o who el pect to make inoney by it arc
trying try,fcitpc. it tbrimgb l'ongreas by lanc-
ing atiolit: ou r empty irentoit y. Another
clams pi revive to it what. :teems to them a
dexterous electioneering measure, and fa-
vor it flr that tray''', and a ith this class
we have as little sympathy as 'A all the pro-
((a:twin:its. null retained their shoes. The manner in

which the horse %oils shed, is pronounced by
those who itriiiiTatuilia,r with such andPennsylvania Horticultural Society

The.toted meeting of this noelety :sctheld nt l'oneert Ilnll on the 19th init.
The I li%play of flowers noel !plants wns

very ailment(' nail ureditable to the compv-
titots

have( xa mined thew ,to indicate that the h ors°
moo from a distance, as nn such thodo of
Shoeing is practieed anyttheee in this vicin-
ity. The hoofs were aim) conkiderahly worn,
showing that the hom bid traveled enoild-

ThP4 V 4 AN the strawbe;Ty nml cherry me.
The display ofstrawberries Has very

floe, several choice Valleties being exhilated
in vantity. The most prominent dishes
were the Boyden's ►lannnnth, a seedling
rimmed to hive oritrinated With Mr. Boyden,

erably. The saddle, ht idle, martingales, and
hoofs bearing the shoes, are new In the pos-
session of Walter K (reen, who resides
within a gotarter of a mole of where tho re-
mains were found. There Is a nordary in
this matter that may never be farhmned.--

hear Newark. N J., whirl' for sizo, color
and goainity were not ext.:4llrd. The coin

motet., not however by any toeing infallible
or bar sighted, could not dedotposh them
born the Victoria, to which they rew.irdt it

The horse could never have stn eI thero
and died, as the disposition of the saddle
ahow4. Theremay hare been a noirder
perpetrated there and the victiin Slink in the
tn.irsh near by, in which the weight of is
(111111 '4 body would sink fl nn) twentylli ye to

The great Ft Iton Seedling, which they de-
cided lest Strawberry Reason to he identical
with Wllaon's Albany, they comtnended as
a distinct fruit by awarding it a apectal pre.
rn.um. The question respecting Asparagus
(grein or white f) was brought up by the
Committee

A special Committee was appointed to re-
view the decision of the standing Committee
on Vegetables, which awarded a premium
fora hunch of white or blanched Asparagus

preh retire to green Thu special Cum—-
loamy was not disposed to Interfere with
their award, supposing it would be indeen
room 10 do 40

The Chair properly decided that it teal

the duty of the special committee to make n
report : that it was id the pin sinee id the
Society to revise decisions which it deemed
unadvisable to accept. Accordingly• the
committee reported. verbally, that the report
of the Standing Committee was reveriwil,
whereby JlOO4 Jones, gardener to Girard
College, became entitled to the award fur
the heat Green Asparagus. A basket of
choice Raspberries were exhibileJ by Vi nt

Parry Cinnaminson. of N J , very early ;
also a dish of Bolden's Mammoth and Lady
Finger Strawberries,

The Chair was occupied by Caleb Cope,
an old and tried friend of the Society.

A bangles Noon at a Yancey Midnight.

th riy feet; never to be recovered
mysterious all sir, at best.

IVIC4TMORKLAND CQVNTY.—It will ho re
membered. says the Argus, that Margaret
Wigley, wife of Jeremiah Wigley, cf Alla=
gheily, and the mother of thirteen children,
was convicted. in the Criminal Court, on

• Wednesday last. of the offence of adultery.
Ilex counsel, Mr. Snowdon, made a motion
fur a new trial, pending which the defemlant
was admitted to hail in good a nd tildlit'lebte
surety to appear when required. On Satur-
day, Mr -glowing" stated in the Court that
he licit not ‘men nr heird id pus' ci cut
the thy of tier conviction . that lwr friends
huillomougl her, and after instituting a moil
search. failed entirely in th.cirvcalit,; her
whereabouts. It being her duty, to appear
ut Court, as required, and having failed to
do so, he desired to withdraw his appear•
ance as pommel on her behalf, slot at.e the
motion for a new trial, The request was
granted, and Judge McClure ordered her
recognizance to be forfeited, and all attach-

( meat to be issued for her arrest.
The holke occupied by Mrs. Wigley, on

' Overbill street, is precisely in the some con•
ilttlOtt as when it was left by her on the last
day of the trial and it has been suppOred.
inasmuch as during her trial. she averred
that it convicted she would commit suicide,

! that she may have laidviolent hands on her.
self. Be this IS it may, an attachment hes

A good unstakeoccurred at. Baltimore du bren inane& and if xhe can be found alive.
ring the HeBllloll of the Ihniocranz t 1114 VP 'Oita t-he jartadtctiorrof the Trou'rt. nEe
Lion at the Yancey balcony. There beim: will be subjected to the putnahtnentprovided

ir.l by law in such casealoud calla of " Tdouns," " TO0.11111,?'. l
Tours, ediaor of the ,Cainbria (Pa ) Motto
taineer, who waq near by, mistook the sound,
and, wondering at his sudden and ex terixive
popularity, thought ho wax called for

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.---W. learn from
the Union that a little girl. live years old,
named Mary Pope, was at the depot with
her father on Saturday evening when the 7
o'clock express, west, arrived, anti thinking
that he had got on the train, she attempted
te, follow him and got on the platform of ono
of the cars, when the train started. She
kept hold for about a quarter of a mile, but
on turning the curve above the Broal Top
Itttsin, she was thrown off and so badly in-

jured that her recovery IN filer
lather had gone into Timmer' 'Worm and
1171.4 not on the train at all •a• • • •

One day last week while some boys were .

bathing in the mill race above town, one of
the number found a large quantity of jewel-
ry, supposed to be the property of Colon,
stolen from him some time ago There is no
doubt. but that it was concealed there by
the thief, with the intention of removing it
when an opportunity might present itself.—
Happily, howevor, he has been foiled, and
the owner put in possession of his proper-
ty

Timm Ha,
" •Toomhi," amid the clamor

was " NOONS," " N00N4," to his ear. With
feelings which can be imagined better than
they can be described, he made his way to
the front of the balcony, and thanking his
fellow citizens for their wise impartiality,
proceeded to make a strong Douglas speech.
In vain did the Yamy men strive to titter.
r•tpt him. In vain was be pulled by the
coat-tail, nudged in the ribs, caught by the
elbow. The people, equally in the dark as
himself, cheered him, and more than over-
balanced the attempts of the Yancey
to cry him down. Ile continued in an CHl-

phan Douglas vela, and the whispered un
portanities of friend and foes around him to
desist, telling him that ho was In Cie wrong
place, could not convince him. So he made
his speech feeling that the people knew best.

LTOOXIKO COI'NTY DROWNICD - Ed ward
Gomez, a Spaniard aged about 30 years,took
• sad on last Sunday morning upon the riv-
er, with one of his children. About noon of
that day, the boat in which they had been
sailing was round ashore. with ilomez's hat
in tt This circumstance and the continued*

absence of(lonics and child from home that
whole day, excited alarm, and in the evening
parties began to make search for the bodies
of the man and child. On Monday morning
the cannon was taken to the river and fired
a number of times, hoping thereby to seise
the bodies to the surface, but without suc•
cuss, And up to this ~time they have not
beenilVirnd. --"firritttair altatirt itvery -rays:
teriouti one. Gomez was a tailor by trade
and under the employ of S. M. Orans. lie.

leaves a wife and one child residing in Wil-
liamsport.

lifiertmr COTINTY.—Tha Democrat says,
we are enabled to say that the preliminaries
are ao farprogressed as to warrant the open-
ing of .the Mifflin 13e. -ty Bank in a few

( weeks at farthest. We expect to ho able
shortly to lay before our readers an epitome
of the report of the Appraisers, and that
will enable them to underitand the basis-
upon which it is establish. !. These facilities
it will be able, and we are grad to beAr dis-
posed, to afford the community, will give a
new impetus to our business affairs. We

I have sauna fac simile of the live and—ten
i dollar notes, and they are models ofneatness
and beauty. *** * * A little girl in our
neighborhood was taken dangerously ill
night before leaf trom eating candy which
-contained peach kernels instead of almonds.

AIIUSTROIIO tknrsyr.—A man named Wm.
Pontius, 'was arrested in 'Kittanning, last
week, Charged with having murdered his,.
wife. The defendaut is a resident of Wayne
township, and it is alleged that, some weeks
since. he took the life of his wife that he
might marry a young girl in the house, of
whom he had become enamored. The body
of the deceased is said to hare exhibited un--
mistakeable signs of violent*after death.

"TIN FOOLN ARM NOT Al.!. DRAD YRT !"-

Some sharp speculating Yankees out in Illi-
nois are gathering up a lot of old fence mils,
winch they claim were split by "Abe Lin•
coin, " and are selling them to the crank
skulled Republicans for 11.10 a piece ! Veri-
ly, the " fools are not all dead yet. " As
these old fence rails are about the only
"principles" the Black Republicans exhibit
to thirpresent - we Priatiine. they
will be extensively "promulgated" amongst
the faithful followers of Abraham the ugly.

But what evidence halts the weak breth-
ren who are buying up these rails that they
were split by "Old Abe ?" None whatever.
We have no doubt but most of the ,

are Ix+ 1:0 • o esi y ' pub 'cans were
either split by Mr. Hanks or somebody else
besides Luiroln ! Of all the humbugs started
by that humbug party this is the most silly

nd eontemptitde - -

A FOkTEITIATPt Rscontltripiv.—A few days
ago, the Mayor of Pittsburg was advised that.
a young girl, a comparative swinger in the
city; bad been lured to a house of ill-fame,
and, with a view of rescuing her from a life
of shame and degradation, had her brought
to the office. Believing her a tit subject for
the House ofRefuge, and not wishing that
his officers should act to 'the matter them-selves, he sent word to another party.lo
come and converse with the girl, that ho
might, after hearing rho story, make the in-
(urination nedeirtary for her committal. , The
person applied to come, but judge of his sur-
prise so recognizing the erring fair ono his
wile's sister! The unfortunate Oil was
overwhelmed with surprise at the discovery,
„tint it Wee, perhaps, a fortunate one for her,
_as she will now be returned to her mother.

Ettus from ettr gourtits.
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